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Reminiscences: LIONEL BACON
Introduction: Harry Stevenson
Winchester, September 1999

Following Lionel Bacon's death in 1994 I visited Joyce Bacon, Lionel's
widow, following a request that she wished to see me. On that first
and subsequent visits in August 1994 Joyce kindly passed on to me
Lionel's Morris 'stuff' amongst which were kit, books, papers, his
original aide-memoir and some cassette tapes. Two of these tapes were
Lionel remi niscing about Morris dancing. In 1979 two Winchester
Morris men, Albert Wilkins and Paul Ashford had requested Lionel's
reminiscences about Morris, as he had now been involved for 50 years.
That original interview was taped and included questions from Albert
and Pau!' as well as laughter and background noise such as coughs and
no doubt a few urns and arrs . Five years later Lionel then edited the origiAMN 23 Reprint .:.
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nal tape's contents and then recorded again . It is perhaps just as well as
the original taped interview with Al bert and Paul cannot be found. In
cidentaHy, Lionel's kit and papers are now with the Morris Ri n g Archive.
The co ntems fascinated me to such an extent that I decided to tran
scribe them. I commute from Wi nchester to London so the hour's jour
ney could be fruitfully filled. I handwrote into a small filofax. The British
Rail journey is not the smoothest of rides and certainly didn't improve
my already scruffy hand writing. There were occasional breaks in my
transcri bi ng through holidays or perhaps I preferred some music on my
Sony Walkman . Four years later and 1 have finally reached an acceptable
'end' . T he 'end' being such that my last footno te is complete. You m ay
add others later. To the editor, not me.
Geoff Jerram , past Squ ire of the Ring and an active Wi nchester
Morris man, used some of the rape in the Ob imary published in the
Morris Dancer. Geoff has already said that Lionel's contrib ution to
the M orris is as imponant as any since Cecil Sharp. I think these
reminiscences go a little way to support that view, but the underly
ing message in foregoing pages is how many others also contribu ted
and perhaps how modest Lionel was .
Acknowledgements
It may appear that the footnotes have over taken the reminiscences.
make no apology for this. The footnotes were primarily to assist me in
spelling people or place names, and adding information about the people
or places mentioned on the tape. In compiling the footnotes I have had
help from many sources and individuals. Where a footnote is attribut
able to a source the individual's initials are used , otherwise I am respon
sible. I would like to thank Walter Abson (WA) , John Jenner (JJ), Bob
Ross (BR), Daniel Fox (OF), Bert Cleaver (BC), David Hart (DH),
Barry Care (bc), Michael McNamara (MM). The First Log Book (FLB)
was invaluable in giving information on some of the people. Leonard
Pepper's article in the Morris Dancer was both timely and helpful on
Whitchurch. John Burke offered many useful hints. M any others I have
written to and spoken to about this and I thank you now and if I fail to
mention you, I apologise in advance. Indeed, I apologise ifI have not
written asking your views about what Lionel remembers. Most of the
information supplied is self evident.
Without Albert and Paul's foresight none of us would be the wiser
or better informed and so our thanks go to them. A personal thanks to
Geof Jerram who has encouraged me and others to get this to a final
conclusion.
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Reminiscences
LioneL Bacon
This recording was originally made on the 22 nd February, 1979 at the
reques t o f Albert W ilkins and Paul Ashford, I then members of the Win
chester Mo rris Men. T heir request was for my informal reminiscences
after just on 50 years of Mo rri s dancing. N ow in January 1984 1 have
re- recorded it with some corrections and amendments, omitting the
laughter and occasional comments and questions of Albert and Paul.
I can't remember with certainty when I fi rst heard of M o rris danc
ing, b ut I think it was in 1928 or '9 wh en I was eighteen or nine
teen . I then joined the Rover Scout movement. I'd never been a
scout until I joined the Rover Scouts in North London, near Enfield
where I lived at the time. In the books on Scouting I think Morris
dancing was mentioned as a SOrt of good clean outdoor activity. I
didn't take it up on that basis nor indeed at that time. But as a re
sult of joining the Rovers, when I went up to Cambridge in 1929 I
joined the Trinity College Rovers there, and it so happened that three
or four of them were Country or Morris dancers.

EFDS
Th e EFD S,2 as it then was, had a branch in Cambridge which wasn't
doing very well. It was almost entirely women-they couldn't get
men-and their numbers were low. So they ran a thing called a 'bob
& tanner' party. It was aimed at recruiting and they charged a 'bob',
a shilli ng, to any of their members who came along, but if the mem
ber brought a guest then it was only a 'tanner' , sixpence, for the pair
of them .3 So I really went along primarily to save somebody a tan
ner. Anyway, I joined. I hadn't met Country dancing before and I
enjoyed it. I suppose probably I enjoyed meeting some girls more
or less fo r the first time.
Incidentally, I wasn't the only man to join the EFDS as a result
of that ' bob & tanner' party. Walter Abson, who became some years
later the first Bagman of the Ring," came along to the party as a guest
also. I hadn't met him before. We've been very good friends ever sin ce.
So far as I know they never held another ' bob & tanner' party. Perhaps
it didn't pay, but th ey got us two in it at any rate.
AMN 23 Reprint .:. 3 -t. Summer 2000

Arth ur H effer
Well, as you can guess, it wasn't long before I was in the Morris. And
that is the tbing that really stuck with me. T he thing I really liked
best. I was fortunate in o ne thing, or you can call it unfortunate
according to wh ich way you look at it, I had just a few months of
teachi ng from Arth ur H effer. 6 He was a superb dancer and a superb
teacher. H e w as the senior partner in H effer's bookshop in Cam
bridge. A magnificent man to look at, tall, well-built, a beautiful
dancer. H e died in 1931 only a few months after I came into it.
Pneumonia I think. H e'd been wounded in the First World War and
perhaps wasn't as healthy as he looked. At any rate that was a sad
blow to everybody. Bur his wife Barney, who d ied very recently, was
also a very competent dancer and teacher and either was or shortly
afterwards came to be on the EFDS staff. And she got together a
group of young men including myself to form a Morris class in Cam
bridge. Thin was a very valuable experience indeed.

Cambridge

Lionel Bacon

In those days, by the way, we used the term 'Folk dancing' in the
way that Sharp used it. It was an umbrella term to cover the three main
kinds, that is to say Morris, Sword and COUl1try. I think nowadays they
tend to call Country dancing 'Folk dancing.'
1 enjoyed these things and of course I was very welcome as a
man-they were so short of them . Fairly quickly I joined another
Country dance club, not EFDS, called 'The Round .' I've forgotten
whether it was undergraduates or whether u
r was tOwn and gown, 5
but at any rate they were young people who danced for the fun of
the thing. We danced at a colossal speed. This is one thing that I re
member. And we thoroughly enjoyed it. It was fairly uninhibited dancing
and the elderly ladies in the EFDS used to scowl at us. In particular we
danced the running set. We really did it as a running set, nor like your
square dances, walking around, but at break-neck speed. It was great
fun. I enjoyed that tremendously.
AlviN 23 Reprint .:. 4 .:. Summer 2000

In the Autumn of 1931 I was approached by, I thi nk it was, Joseph
Needham7 who was the then Squire of the Cambridge Morris MenS
with whom I had until then no links. You had to be admitted to
membership . He said that if I worked really hard at it I might be
admitted to the Cambridge Morris Men the following April at their
Feast. And he suggested I should go to Cecil Sharp House and at
tend one of the EFDS Morris courses during the Christmas vacation.
This I did . I think it was a week's course. A hard week but very well
organised and I have never regretted it. 9 The teachers included the
Kennedys-Douglas and Helen-Maud Karpeles, Richard C allender,
William Gan niford, 'S inner'-that's Miss Sinclair, Amy Stoddard and
others. lo These were the great teachers of the time and they were very
good.
You'll notice that there were several women among them and indeed
it was a mixed course, men and women. I think it fair to say that so far
as I recall the Sociery never encouraged or itself arranged for women to
dance the Morris in public. I I But at classes and parties it was certainly
mixed. The course was very good. Very good value. And the upshot
was that I was admitted to Cambridge Morris Men in the spring of 1932.
The last date that 1 could be because I came down, that is left the Uni
versiry immediately after that. I've kept the menu of this my first CMM
feast, the one at which I was admitted. A jolly good meal with wine
preceded by d ancing and tea, ten shillings. 12 It must have been subsidised
AMN 23 Reprint .:- 5 .:. Summer 2000

I suppose but not very heavily I think. It just shows the way p rices were
then.
The Travelling M orrice
1 recall that the men went off in early June at the end of term to the 10 th
Tour of the Travelling Morrice. Now the T M , the Travelling M orrice,
was simply the name that the Cambridge Morris Men used and still use
when they go on tour. T he 1st T M to ur had been in 1924. 1 had to
stay behind to take my degree. T his ap plied to several of us. In fact
seven men were admitted to the C MM that year. I think that was and
still remains a record. We naturally think it was a vintage year.
Anyway instead of going on the Sunday on the start of the tour, I
think we set off on the Tuesday, several of us who had been receiving
Degrees. I remember that William Palmer,13 who is still active in the
Morris, hired a car. I think a Ford and he drove us up to Montgomery,
all through the night. We hadn't gOt very far before we discovered that
there were no brakes on the car.
Anyway, we arrived in Montgomery around Two in the mo rning
and found the men up on the hill, camping and I spent the rest of
that week on tOur in the Welsh Marshes. This, my first Morris tour,
was an unforgettable experience. It really was delightful. I've got
quite a lot of film of it. I'd started filming with a Pathe 9.5mm. film
in I think 1930 and I have an enormous amount of early film. I wasn't
all that wealthy and I couldn't or didn't afford to have my film devel
oped. I did it mysellf. And it proved a very false economy because 1
did it badly. Also the speed governor on the camera wasn't reliable so
the film wasn't good. All the same there's some interesting stuff there.

Earnest M akepeace, William Ganiford, Kenworthy Schofield & Lionel Baco n;
p erfroming a rapper back flip
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CMM
I left Cambridge bu t not the C M M. 14 I'm still a member and go up
there once a year to the an nual feast and I still go on tour with the
Travelling Mo rrice when I can. The C M M have done an enormous
amount for the Morris as a whole. In 1960 they had a list of p ubli
cations by Cambridge M orris Men on th e subject of Morris and al
lied traditions and there were 67 items in that list. The C MM by
the way is not a University side, it's rown and gown. Wh ich reminds
me of a remarkable coincidence. I wi ll jump ahead to the 21st An
niversary feast o f the CMM in 1945, I think, where I was introduced
by Arthur Peck l 5 to one Fred Bacon who had been admitted I th ink
a few years before. Somebody said "Any relation? " I said, "Not so
far as I know." And Fred said "First cousin I think." And indeed he
was. He wasn't at the University and he worked as an accountant I
think with one of the jam people at T ipton, just outside Cambridge.
And he, at the time he joined the C MM, had no idea of my involve
ment in the M orris. When you thi nk that at the time there was a
total cumulative membership of less than 100 in that club, you will
agree it was a remarkable coincidence.
London Pride
However, let's come back. I continued to live in North London till 1937
going up daily to Bart's, and had medical jobs in or around London until
1940. So all that time I was within reach of the Cambridge M en. But,
when I came down in 1932, I was also admitted to LP, London Pride.
This was and still is a mixed Country and Morris Club, the London Pride
Morris Men being of course the men of that dub. It was a very old club,
older than C M M and it went back to 1922, I think. It started as a
women's cI ub and the story is that a lot ofwomen got together and started
dancing. They got in a batch of men and didn't like them and threw
them out again. They got in another batch and married them. And that
was the genesis of London Pride as I knew it. We danced in London
once a week. And twice a year, I think it was, we used to go down to
T im berscombe which was a very nice old Guest House near Haslemere.
Here we had a full weekend of intensive dancing. Morris, Country and
Sword as well as walking through the lovely Surrey hills. I was married
in 1937 and Joyce my wife, though never a folk dance enthusiast, some
times came with me to Timberscom be.
So now I was a member of CMM and LP and this remained the
position until the outbreak of war, and in 1940 we moved to BirmingAMN 23 Reprin t .:. 7 .:. Summer 2000

ham. Bur (here are one or rwo spe6al memories of the pre-war years
that 1 should mention.
Travels-Fa reign
In 1933 I was srilL a Rover Scout and I was now again with the North
London crew, having left Cambridge, and I went to Hungary to Godoll6,
a village some 20 miles from Budapest, to attend an International Rover
Scout moO[. There were thousands, Ii terally thousands of Rover Scouts
there, includi ng I believe two or three thousand from the British Isles. 16
We went in three vast train loads across the con tinent. I rook my bclls
YO Ll never know what may turn up-and somewhere in the middle of
Germany I heard a M orris tune being piped in the next co mpartment.
So I rattled my bells. And that was the way I met Francis Fryer. 17 M a
jor Fryer Retired. Who was a fairly elderly man but he'd just become
interested in the Morris and in pipe and taboring. The result was a very
badfy danced jig. It was Bledington Ladies'PLeasure by me performed to
very bad playing by Francis Fryer in the middle of the forest in the middle
of Hungary. It was a little more significant than might appear on the
face of it.
There was only one other English folk dance performed in-I've
forgotten whether it was a week or a fortnight , I think it must have been
a fortnight in all-and that dance, that one dance was an incredibly bad
Lads a Bunchum, Adderbury. I don't know whether you've ever seen
cartoons of Morris Men going around all drooping, well that's what it
was Pike. So, compared with that, our jig wasn't so bad. Bur the sad
thing of course was this. Here were we, apart from the Hungarians them
selves,. we, the English, were the most numerous scouts there by a long
way and we hadn't a due about our national dances. While everybody
else, all the other countries in the world it seems, were dancing their
dances all day, all night, in season and our, we were rather ashamed of it
and my own chaps, who'd always laughed at my Morris dancing, and still
do probably, were so ashamed that I was able to persuade them to learn
an Ampleforth Sword dance when we got back and put it on at our
Christmas show some months later. I don't think they ever kept it up
after that, but it's a treasured memory and of course I continued to know
Francis Fryer until he died a few years later. I think he'd been gassed in
World War One and he'd had to give up his piping for lack of blow.
I did a good deal of rapper and long sword, by the way, during that
time and odd things like Roy ton that was discovered and published about
then. I've still got my slings upstairs somewhere. 18
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- & at H ome
Another thing that I remember with pleasure at that time, this was in
fact in 1935 , was that I went on a weeks combi ned Morris, Sword and
Country dancing in Somerset. A woman called Barbara Price ran ir. There
were I think sixteen of us, pretty well equal numbers of men and women
and it included Kenworthy Schofield l9 and W illiam Ganniford. We
worked hard .
We were based on Street in a Youth Hostel and we went round
the villages. As far as I remember we had lovely weather and we used
to put on a show which included usually an Earsdon Sword dance, a
few Morris dances and a few Country dances and some Running Set.
It made a very good pattern. The women didn't join in the Morris
or Sword of course. We got good audiences and I think it was very much
appreciated. I've sometimes thought since, that instead of thinking in
terms of mixed men and women's Morris, if we want to give shows with
a greater variety in them we might well consider combining it with some
Country dancing.
The Morris R ing
It was also about this time, 1933 I think, that the idea of the Ring was
first mooted. I shall be talking a fair amount about the Ring because
not only is our own club concerned with it but so also have been all the
clubs I have been linked with and I was Squire of the Ring later. 20
Around the latter end of 1933 the idea of bringing the men's clubs to
gether was mooted. There were I think six such clubs at that time,
Cambridge, Oxford, Letchworth, Thaxted, East Surrey and
Greensleeves. 21 What had been happening for about ten years was that
the CMM held their feast every year and invited a guest every year and
the CM M guestS always became honorary members of the club. Still do.
So that we had a number oflinks by now with other clubs through these
honorary members. And we all got together and decided that it would
be very pleasant to form a link berween us. One of the objectives was
simply that-to form a link. The other was to get the Morris out of
petticoat influence at Cecil Sharp HouseY The EFDS itselfwas I think
in sympathy with this. If they weren't in sympathy, at least they were
wise enough to fall in with it when it happened. Douglas Kennedf3
who was the Director supported the idea from the start. The EFDS
couldn't get men, not enough men, and one result of this was that not
only were many of their teachers women but also you could very rarely
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get a full men's side, and the women were dancing the Mo rris. So that
from the point of view of the public who saw it, Morris was a women's
dance with a few sissy men joining in. It was a women's dance and therefore
the men must be sissy. So this was what we wanted [Q get away fro m .
And as you know the Ring has grown from strength to strength ever since.

and still is-so linked with the church, and because the church was such
a big thing in the village the Mo rris therefore became in a way a village
function. As you know it's all changed in that the numbers are so vast
now that the atmosphere is quite different. But for old times' sake I still
like to go back there, I must admit.

Thaxted & the R ing
Irwas I thiokJoseph Needham who originally suggested the idea of what
was to become the Ring. And the idea came to fruition and the Ri ng
was declared consti tuted onJ une 2nd 1934, at T haxted. Now the meet
ings at Thaxted had started 1 think around 1926 and the leading light
there was Alec Hunter,24another fine big man who was a good dancer.
He danced with the Letchworth men and then moved to Thaxted and
started the side there.25 And, after that, every year the Cambridge M or
ris Men and some others used to go there for a weekend's dancing in the
early summer. They were wonderful meetings in those days. A big
meeting would be 30 or 40 men. We used to camp in the vicarage gar
den. A long garden , on and on and on, and on alongside the road, di
vided up by hedges into a series of differing small gardens. In th ose days
we camped tucked away down the farthest end. And there would be
Country dancing on the lawn by the house on the Sunday afternoon, for
the men used to bring their wives and children and make it a family
weekend.
Nowadays the tents just flood right over the whole thing including
the lawn by the house. The whole atmosphere there was, well it was a
peculiar one as a matter of fact. The village itself was proud of its Mor
ris Men and they welcomed us in the small numbers that we were then,
and it was all closely linked with the church. This of course is a won
derful building in itself, far bigger than Thaxted needs and dates from
time when local industries were centred on the town. But I meant the
church in terms of its establishment and its activities rather than the
building. Conrad Noel was the vicar. He was a Christian communist
and so was Father Jack whom you may have heard of-Jack Putterill
who succeeded Conrad Noel and recently retired.26 Christian commu
nists, so far as I can make out, aren't really accepted either by Christians
or by communists, but I think they got the best of both. At any rate
they were very good men in the best sense of the term. They were high
church. I loved this. I am not a church man at all but I loved the pag
eantry. I liked the smell of the incense, the robes and so on. So I enjoy
it much as I enjoy going to a theatre. But because the Morris was so-
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Roger Pinniger, Earnest Makepeace, Kenworthy Schofield, Lionel Baco n & ?

So, as I said, it was Thaxted that the Ring-it was in Thaxted
that the Ring was formally constituted. But a few weeks prior to
that a group of the Cambridge men , of whom I was a member, went
to an old mill at Ringstead in Norfolk. And here the Ring's consti
tution had been worked out. We spent a week there dancing and in the
evenings we really thrashed out the Constitution of the Ring and just
what it was going to do and how it was going to do it.
And the Ring, having been constituted, was finally inaugurated
in October 1934 at Cecil Sharp House with Douglas Kennedy pre
siding. Alan Hunte~7 was the first Squire and Walter Abson the first
Bagman. So that was the beginning of the Ring. 28 And there were
several meetings during the '30s, up to the outbreak of war in fact.
( continued to go on tour with the Travelling Morrice during these
years. The practice was and still is to have two tours a year and for
many years , both before and after the war, one would be in the
Cotswolds and one somewhere else. More recently oth er clubs have
taken to dancing in the Cotswolds and this has become an over-danced
area so that the Travelling Morrice no longer go there regularly. But in
the early years a lot of useful collecting, and I mean of dance material
not money, was done there by the Travelling Morrice. There were still
lots of traces of the Morris. Sharp had done a great job but there were
still people to be hunted out.
AMN 23 Reprint .:. 11 .:. Summer 2000

O ne of the things was that in 1931 the Travelling Morrice discov
ered some dancers sti11 in Chipping C ampden and they enthused these
chaps to get together and start again. And the next year, 1932, the
Chipping Campden traditional side came together as an active force as
it were which has remained ever since. I am sorry myself to have m issed
the 1932 meeting though I danced with them the next year, 1933 .29
In 1934 we went to D erbysh ire and visited W inster and made con
tact with some of the traditional dancers there, and they d anced w ith
us. It took m uch longer to get a dancing sid e go ing in
,ter than in
C hipping Campden. Bu t they are now an active reviv ed tradition I
believe.
Bucknell
We never got any dancing going there. But I had heard that [here was a
p iper, Joe Pole-Sharp spelt it P-o-I-e-surviving there still. I walked,
I think it must have been in 1935, from Thaxted to join the Travelling
Morrice in the Cotswolds . I used to do a lot of walking in those days,
carrying all my equipment. That is 'hiking' in the old scouting usage of
the word. T here was an almost due east-west route mainly on footpaths,
in those days, from Bishops Stortford, where I had gone from Thaxted,
to somewheJie around Stow-on-the-Wold,30 and it took me straight
through Bucknell, where I called on Joe Pole. He was a very old man
then, bur he was interested and he got his pipe out. But he couldn't play
much, pardy because he'd broken his hand, but also because he said 'That
Woman! Took my pipe and gave me this and it's no good!' That woman
was Helen Kennedy. She'd snaffled his pipe and given him a much nicer
looking one made of polished wood. But I think the tuning was fo r
continental fingering31 and he couldn't make head nor tail of it. I'm afraid
quite a lot of that sort of thing happened in the early days. Sharp him
self got across the Chipping Campden men by pinching some of their
bells or something and they thought he didn't give them enough drink
in rerum, or so the tale ran. So he never published Campden. H e said
their dancing was degenerateY
Bampron
And then of course Bampton was the great thing in the thirties. Billy
Wells 33 had been the leader of the Bampton men . He was, I'm almost
sure, playing for them and dancing with them around 1910 when Sharp
first visited Bampton. He was now, in the middle 'thirties, an old man
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very bent with rheumatism and blind. But it was very interesting. The
Bampton dancing then was a sort of half-way between Bampton as pub
lished by Sharp, which had typical down and up arm movements and so
on, and Bampton as it is now. You can, in retrospect, see it as an inter
mediate stage. Billy W ells danced very nicely even though he was blind.
I saw him dance a jig and filmed it in Abingdon at one of the earliest
Ring Meetings. A beautifully elegant dancer particularly his arm move
ments but very much crouched with his rheumatism. And his men
danced beautifully to time. Absolutely on the dot all the time. But they
also all crouched, and it's my belief the others crouched because Billy Wells
did. He couldn't see it, and as long as they kept in perfect time he was
happy. In his own way Billy Wells was a magnificent fiddler. It was funny
fiddling. It was almost a squeaky little sound and he hummed all the
time. It was almost like the drone of bagpipes. But he decorated his
tunes. Many of the versions have quite a lot of decorations. You can
almost tell a Billy Wells' tune by the decoration.
Arthur Peck
Arthur Peck was a leading man investigating Bampton at that time. He
was a Cambridge man who was our Bagman for years and he became I
think the 4th Squire of the Ring. He went with various others includ
ing myself time and time again in the 'thirties watching the Bampton
men. Noting down everything and he wrote a little book which is the
basis of the Bampton section in the Aide Memoir. 34 And I filmed quite
a lot of it, so that was a most interesting experience there. There was
one specially interesting thing about the Bampton jigs. As they are
danced and publicised now they're quite peculiar in their capers, because
these are in threes. That is to say three strong beats to each caper, whereas
in every other tradition they're in fours. By being in threes now they
cut across the rhythm of the music to a large extent and there are five
lots instead of four, so that they occupy 15 beats instead of 16, needing
a bit of a fiddle to occupy the last beat. Now Billy Wells played 16 beats
and danced four sets of four-beat capers as Sharp had published them
and as in all the other traditions. So the present three-beat capers are
something that has come about since, I think, since the war. 35
Eynsham
Another lot of traditional people we met were the Eynsham men . I think
it was in 1936 that Kenworthy Schofield, who was very much a leader
in the reviving of traditions and the contacting of traditional dancers,
AM N 23 Reprint .:. 13 .:. Summer 2000

got onto them. He had found that one of the Eynsharn dancers , Russell
I think it was, was still alive. And still indeed capable of shaking a leg.
An d he got them interested. And the result was that the following year,
1937, the year of the Coronation, m ey turned o ut with a side. That
was when some of my film was taken. From up on me church rower
looking down on them. And that's where we go t our W inchester way
of dancing Eynsham.
In 19 36 I thin k it was, th e R in g h el d a meeti ng based on
Wargrave, Francis Fryer's p lace. And we danced in various places
including Abingdon with Billy Wells fooling and dancing as well as
playing. And while we were doing this a little man in black clothes
came out and jigged around and we d iscovered (hat his name was
H emm ings which was a well-known name among the dancers in
Abingdon. And he had been a dancer there. So this was the begin
ning of the revival of the Abingdon tradition as a living tradition.
So you see one way and another me Cambridge Morris Men and
the Travelling Morrice had a lot to do w ith getting the traditional
sides on the move again.
George Hathaway & Bledington
We aliso met individual dancers in the Cotswolds. George Hathaway was
the one in particular who gave us a lot of information. He'd been a
Bledington dancer, one ofwhat Sharp called the young Bledingron side
because at the time when Sharp was collecting there were a few old men
left and a few members of a young side. George Hathaway was still a
young old man when the T M fi rst met him in 1929. And then subse
quently he gave us some very valuable information. I've quite a lot of
film of him. He told us about hook-legs and distinguished between them
and galleys. And he gave us the Bledington upright capers, and was very
clear about this. Now this was quite fascinating both those things, that
is the hook-legs and the capers because this was what Sharp had said in
his first attempt to publish Bledington. But Sharp later I think must
have come to the conclusion that he'd got something a bit imperfect here,
and they really ought to be galleys such as he had met in Sherborne and
Longborough. And he assumed probably that the Bledington uprights
really ought to have been splitters such as he had met in Sherborne. So,
when he re-published, that's how he did it.
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The TraveLLing Morrice: LioneL Bacon, Jo Coaies, RusseLL Wortley 6- Arthur Peck

But old Hathaway was absolutely clear about it. As I say it tied up
with what Sharp had first published. And this is why we have, with very
great confidence, been teaching that this is Bledington and it's not the
same as Longborough. One of the complications in the traditional
Morris was the swap-over of dancers and musicians of these two sides
and indeed some other villages as well. They seem almost to have been
wandering dancers or musicians, some of them, which adds to the com
plications of distinguishing between the traditions. Hathaway was, so
far as we discovered, the last surviving member of the young Bledingron
side who could give any information . We also met Henry Hathaway in
Lower Swell. He was a good deal older and I don't think we got much
from him when we went in and had a drink with him. He died I think
in the middle '30S. 36
SO these are a few from the list - there were about forry in all - of
the contacts with traditional dancers that were made during and before
my early dancing years by the Travelling Morrice.
Singing
Another aspect of the Morris, if you can call it so, or at any rate of the
Travelling Morrice tours, that I always enjoyed was the singing. I used
to do a lot myself. 37 I'm not really a singer. 1 haven't got a big enough
range for one thing. But I could sing better then than I can now, I think.
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And I learned cwo or chree hundred songs. But these were mainly Sharp's
and other people's published collected songs. And I like this kind ofsong.
The old ballad and so on. I liked them better than many of the ones
that one hears now. And of course we sang in our own voices, which I
maintain is ofcourse what your traditional si nger did. He didn't invent
a false eype ofsinging, so I've never been very happy at the sort of pseudo
bucolic nasal singing that one sometimes hears nowadays. Ie doesn't seem
to me to be quite as bad now as it was, or else I've gO[ more used to it.
Anyway, the singing was a part of the Morris, a pan that I used particu
larly to enjoy. Arthur Peck particularly was a very delightful singer, in
his own rather peculiar seyle.
The Town Crier
O ne tour I remember particularly was I think in 1936, in West Bucks.
T here was one particular instant that I recall with great amusement
here. You may have heard me speak of it before. This is the only
time to my knowledge the Travelling Morrice has been Town Cried.
Certainly the only time I have. It was in Brill, not far from Aylesbury.
A place with a mill on a hill. One of these litrle fat-bodied mills,
standing up on legs. And we were camping near it and a litrle old
man came in and announced that he was the Town Crier. We were
bi~led to dance I think at 4 o'clock that afternoon in Brill. And he
said he was going to 'Cry' us and what did we want said. Only he
must have it written down. Well the story maybe a bit apocryphal,
but as usual on these occasions when men are camping nobody could
produce a piece of paper. At any rate, at last one was found and a pen
cil. And the result was that we arrived in Brill to learn that it had been
announced that the Travelling Morrice will dance in the streets of Brill
at 40clock this afternoon impregnated with saniras ["Sanitas" was a brand
of toiler-paper which was impregnated with the synonymous disinfec
tant. -E. Dunmore]. [think the last bit may not be quite true, but we
were certainly Town Cried and it was that sort of paper.
Well, now let's leave those 1930s which for me were a very precious
time. j was young then. I qualified in '35. Did a hospital job in
Hertford, married in '37 and we lived in Heston, and then in 1940 we
moved to Birmingham and remained there throughout the war. That
was a pretey dead time Morris-wise. I met Pat Shuldham Shaw38 there;
he was in the fire service I think, and one or twO ocher people. There
were odd lirrle links with the Morris which I don't remember in any detail.
London Pride kept a circular letter going which provided a comforting
link, but certainly not active dancing.
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Post- 1945
T hen, M orris-wise, the thing came to life again for me I think it was in
1945 when the T M held their first post-war tour in the Cotswolds. 1
joined chern. I was bagman on that tou r; I think the only time I've ever
been, though I'd been log master on one or twO occasions. It was a first
rate tour. You won't remember but you might imagine the atmosphere.
The war was just finished that summer and the whole Country was tak
ing a deep breath as it were and people really welcomed anything which
came from before the war. And we got a welcome in the Cotswolds as
dancers which was really a very happy thing indeed. The collections were
correspondingly good. We might get as much as a pound at a show. Now
before the war five or six shillings in a small Cotswold village was jolly
good, a jolly good bag. Well, a fair one. Mind you it was worth more
then. 39 One thing I remember on that tour, one of those silly litrle in
cidents, Ted Purver was the fool and he blipped some man on the be
hind with his bladder and the damn ching burst, and you know what an
awful stink chere is when a real bladder bursts. Ted held it up very
mournfully and said 'These war-time goods.' He also managed to spill
the money tin-the pecuniam tin as it was always known in the Travel
ling Morrice-into the river at Lower Slaughter. So a lot offishing went
on. And we maintain that we started a tradition of fishing for coins in
the river at Lower Slaughter. I went on one or two other tours in the
'forties but I wasn't dancing regularly with any club at that time.
We lived in Birmingham where I worked in the health department
until 1945 and we continued to live there when I then became medical
officer of health in North Worcestershire, and then in 1948 we moved
away-we had two small children by then-to Buckinghamshire where
we lived in Whiteleaf village. 40 This was under the Whiteleaf Cross in
che Chiltern Hills, near Princes Risborough, and I worked in Aylesbury.

~

Whitchurch
I'd been there a few months when Arthur Peck, who was then Squire of
the Ring, introduced me, I think it was at a Ring Meeting or a Ring
Instructional Meeting, to two brothers Peter and John Alderman who
lived in Whitchurch just outside Aylesbury, and who belonged to the
EFDS there, and were Country dancing and, with some others, were
trying to learn the Morris from Sharp's books. And the result was that
we started a class in Aylesbury.
There were the two Alderman brothers, five Hogston brothers all
of whom I met at our class at least once-I think three of them became
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--steady dancers-and a couple ofother men and Jack Newton, who came
at first to dance but soon became our m usician, our fiddler. At the start
his wife, who was a p ianist and played for the Country dancing, came
and played for us. We met in a school. I was paid for th is. It went into
the Morris funds ofcourse, bur this counted as an official Bucks evening
class. We worked very hard. We had no dancers to spare. It was a good
evening ifwe got seven dancers and a musician. But this is a jolly good
way of havin g a good side. We danced well together and the result was
that a year later we danced the Gallant Hussar, just our own side, in the
AJben H all. And danced it well I think, I can fairly say.
Jack Newton
Jack Newton was a wonderful musician. If not the best cenainly one of
the twO best I've ever known. The other one, by the way, was the BM
who played-who fiddled-for the Travelling Morrice. He was always
known as the BM. He thought it meant Brother Maynard but it was
also held to mean the Bloody Man. He was a retired Major, I think,
who played for the Travelling Morrice for many years. 41 A beautiful fid
dler. He's dead now, poor chap. He had terrible hay fever so always on
our Morris tours in the summer he was in a terrible state of health. So
he did tend to get irascible.
However that's going off at a tangent. Jack Newton was also a beau
tiful fiddler. He had earlier in life run his own dance band and his rhythm
was absolutely perfect, his technique wonderful and his violin very sweet.
A tremendous asset to the Whitchurch Morris Men. I was there for three
years, 1948 to '51 . We remained during that time a very small club. We
were always short of men. But we danced out regularly in the summer.
We had a day ofdancing to which other clubs came in vast numbers. We
were always popular in Aylesbury, and we had a feast in the autumn. And
you know this has continued ever since. To me this has become some
thing of a mystery and a miracle. They, that is the Whitchurch Morris
Men have sometimes gOt so low in numbers that they've just not been
able to do anyching except hold their summer day of dancing and their
Autumn feast. Yet they've always got clubs galore coming to both ofthese
occasions. Happily they've now got very much stronger and over many
years Walter Newall, whom I'd known I think since before the war, was
a tower of strength to them Y
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Kenneth Constable
However that's shooting right ahead. One of our shows that I remem
ber with some amusement, it m ust have been right at the end of my time
there, was at C halfont St. G iles, I think. We were just about to dance
when a van drove up and it contained Kenneth Constable43 and a load
of beer. I wonder if that name means anything to you? Well, here he is
on the front of an old Ring brochure. A drawing made years ago, from
an old photograph I think. Probably pre-war. A beautiful dancer and a
one-time member ofEFDSS national demonstration team. Which was
a very good side.
Well, Kenneth Constable turned up with his beer to gladden the
occasion and I never saw him after that until last year when he turned
up, a very old man now, to watch the dancing in Wendover at the
Whitchurch Day of Dance. And the other thing that happened at that
same show at Chalfont was the one and only performance ever of a new
tradition which I had composed. Perpetrated is perhaps a better word.
I am happy to say that it has never been heard of since. I'm not very
proud of it so perhaps it's a good thing I left Whitchurch at that time.
Well it wasn't actually the reason why I left Whitchurch but I don't think
that there was any disposition on the part of the Whitchurch men to
keep that invented tradition going after I left.

HQMD
Another very pleasant and interesting thing that happened while I was
with the Whitchurch Men was that we became very good friends with
the newly re-formed Headington Quarry Men. We weren't all that far
away from them and we used to meet sometimes at Thame, which was
more or less half-way between Aylesbury and Oxford. They were admit
ted to the Ring the same year as ourselves, 1949. This was , as I say, a
revived Quarry side with William Kimber 44 at the head of it. William
Kimber. He'd been going strong of course right from the time when he
first met Sharp. But the Quarry Men as a side came forward as a club
again in 1949, as I said and I got to know William Kimber fairly well
then, as well as some of the other Quarry men. One of Kimber's neph
ews, I think, Arthur Kimber was their fool. He was in some ways the
perfect fool. A very sad-faced man, and in fact I think he had a mental
breakdown ultimately. But this very solemn sadness somehow went well
with fooling. He was also a functionary, I think a verger, in his church.
!t's most startling when you've only seen a man dressed as a fool and
fooling suddenly to see him in robes in the church. This was at one of
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the Headington Q uarry Ri ng Meetings, I think. I always remember
Arthur Kimber particularly sitting in the middle of the cobbled market
place in Aylesbury o n the day of dancing with one of the other fools-l
think it was our o.wn fool, Ted Hogston-and in that market place, which
was clear of course for our dancing, there were a lot of square sockets
am ong the cobbles to take the uprights of the booths, and there were
these two for a long time just sitting there da.ngling thei r bladder sui ngs
fishing in these holes. Absolutely solemn. Without a word. So ridicu
lous. It kept the crowd very amused.

Earnest Mak epeace, Lionel Bacon 6- Kenworthy Schofield (back to camera)

And talking about Arthur Kimber reminds me of another fool. I
mentioned I think that the CMM had helped to get a revived Chip
ping Campden side going and we danced with them. I danced with
them myself on two or three occasions. Their fool was alSo. a mo.st
remarkable chap. Ormond Plasted. He'd been a professional clow n
in America at some time, I believe. 45 He also was a magnificent fool
to watch. I always find fools interesting to watch, such differing tech
niques, and some are skilful and some aren't.
Winchester
Well I left Bucks and the Whitchurch Men in the autumn of'51 and came
down here to Winchester. I haven't gOt nearly as much information on
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the history of the W inchester Morris Men as I would like to have. I've
never been much ofa hoarder and haven't a very good memory, and it's
probably got worse as time's gone on. So I hope that if you really want
information about the early history of the Winchester Morris Men you
might be able to get a good deal more from the logs and early records
than you can from me. 46
At any rate I do remember this. I'd been here I think for about
a year before I started hunting round to try and get contacts. And I
first went to the EFD5 or was it by this time the EFDS5, I think it
was, and I think that was how I met Allen Harper, and possibly Mac,
that is Michael McNamara,47 and I also went to the Education De
partment. T hese were my colleagues, because I was working in the
County Health Department, and I contacted the organisers of Physical
Education for the county and they put me in touch with King Alfred's
Training College, a teachers' training college that is, and we got a
certain amount of help from them at the start. And indeed one of
our leading men for many years was Freddie Wilder. 48 A small man,
very cheerful, a very very jolly chap, a tower of strength to us. He
was one of the County organisers for Physical Education and later
became a headmaster.
Music & Musicians
We were always short of men in these early days and in particular we had
a problem over music. We had no musician at the start. I played the
fiddle a bit but not well at all. I didn't Start till I was at Cambridge
too late in life to start that sort of thing. But in any case it isn't satisfac
tory to try to teach and play at the same time. So we advertised in the
local press for musicians and that's how we got hold of Len Pretty.49 We
also gOt another man, old Fred 50-1 can't remember what his other name
was-who played with us for a year or two. Len was our musician for
many years, well, until he died last year. He was a member of the club.
I wouldn't put him in the top rank of musicians because he'd never been
a dancer. And that's a bad start. All the same he worked hard at it, he
thoroughly enjoyed it, he was a character in his own right, a bit crusty
at times, but a very nice old boy. And he was our main musician for
many years.
All the same, music really was a problem. It was a long time before
Len became a really reliable player. And then Dudley came along, Dudley
Savage, who'd been a pupil of Len's. He was a much better fiddler, and
a much better Morris fiddler anyway, and a tremendous help to us. And
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I think when he first came to us he danced rather than played. But there
was an in-between period when, I think it was, Rollo ifI remember rightly.
Now Rollo had been the Squire of the Cambridge Morris M en in 1954.5 1
He did n't join us until 19 59 I think and he put up the suggestion that
every man ought to learn some instrument. And a n umber of men did.
That was the time when I took up the pipe and tabor. I made my own
pipes. M ost of them didn't work. But I did playa few times.
Well the club slowly got stronger particularly on the m usical side,
thanks largely to D udley. But nevertheless we tended to be short of
young men for quite a long while except in one respect.
National Service was still very much an active thing in the early ' 50s
and Hampshire has training establishments for all three services and the
result was that we had a considerable through-put of men who were in
the Army, Navy or Air Force pro tem and who had had some Morris
dancing. These men would contact us and of course it was a great help
in maintaining our numbers. It also presented its problems because they
all danced in their own ways. All different from one another and all dif
ferent from us. But all the same we had some good chaps and very pleas
ant friends among them. But I must admit that I now am very confused
as to who they were. There must have been at least a dozen, probably
many more. 52

The Suez Crisis
Another national event that affected us was Suez and the resultant petrol
shortage. 53 This led to the birth of Ferdy, the hooden horse, the one
that we now have. 54 Now before that we had a hobby horse. I think we
called him Ferdy too. I'd made him. He was a real hobby horse; that is
to say, the kind you sling over your shoulders and walk about with, so
that you looked like a rider on Ole horse. He was about twice the size
of the present Ferdy, that is to say his head was. Twice the linear di
mensions, that is to say about eight times in volume. A big thing. And
his frame made him hard to get on and off a bus. Now at the time of
Suez, no oil, we had to limit our activities. Prior to this we had been
dancing right across the County. Bournemouth to Farnham, Andover
to Havant. It was all our Parish. There were no other clubs. Oh and
yes we also used to meet the White Horse Men in the Ludgershalf area.
And of course when there was no fuel we cut it right down to bus travel
in the immediate vicinity of Winchester. It was only for about a year I
think. But anyway we had the problem of getting Ferdy on and off the
bus so I made the present Ferdy. His head is just a small size replica of
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the original one. I don't think he had one blue eye and one brown as he
has now. H e was of course then as he is now a hooden horse. Joyce,
My wife, made the cape and he's been with us ever since. I'm not sure
that old Ferdy isn't somewhere tucked away in the roof. Certainly he
was for years and years. Probably the children collared him in the end. 55
Well now, where are we. As I said we started to get together in I
think 1952 and we formed ourselves into a club and were admitted to
the Ring in 1953.56 And in 1957 we hosted our first Ring Meeting.
There's a report of the Meeting by Bill Cassie somewhere in the EFDSS
newsY He was Squire of the Ring at this time. H e reported on our
Meeting, I thi nk in fairly glowing terms and he recorded that this was
the first Ring Meeting which a lady, in fact two ladies, were present. The
Mayor and the Mayoress. And he went on to comment, very justly, that
it was the best M ayoral speech we'd ever had at any Ring Meeting. 58
Also, this is something I didn't recall myself, he said this was the first
time a cash offer was made, by an American Negro it was, for the Ring
Squire's badge.
Another thing that happened in the early days, in 1955 if my
memory's right, was that we went up to Crondall to give a show and
Len was presented with, I think, four pence by the local people be
cause there is an entry in the local church records at Crondall that
the Morris Players had performed before the Marchioness of Exeter
in 1655, this was, and had been paid the sum of 1/2d of which 4d
had gone to the musician. 59

Teaching & Learning
To finish, just a word on the instruction side of things which I've al
ways enjoyed. I've not found it easy. Men learn in such different ways.
Minds work differently. Some like simply to imitate, others like an
analysis , a breakdown of the way a movement is done. On the whole
that's the way my mind tends to work. But anyway I've taught the Morris
many years. As you know I taught this club until three or four years
ago and prior to that I did some teaching in London Pride and all the
teaching at Whitchurch and I've also taught other clubs in Birmingham,
at Chipperfield, Sheffield, Nottingham, Bromyard, Isle ofWight, oh and
also when we first came down here I did some teaching for the White
Horse Men who met near Salisbury at that time. It's very interesting
indeed to teach a number of different clubs and see the differing ways in
which they like it done and the different ways they respond.
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Well there've been of course all sorts of important and exciting events
in our own cl ub's history. Giessen 60 one thinks of especially. Our three
Ri ng Meerings. 6 ! But rl1ese are modern events.
If you want history, well, ask m e again in fifty years time.
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Th is plate, and its companion on page 5, are by Harry Stevenson 6- were taken on
the Yarely Day of Dance, 1982.
Endnotes
L Albert Wilkins was elected to \V'1vlli'I in 1973. Bagman 1975-77, Squire
W1v1M 1977-78 and 1991-93 and still very much an active member. Paul
Ashford was elected to WMJvE in 1976. No longer an active member.
2 The English Folk Dance Society, founded by Cecil Sharp in 1911,
amalgamated with the Folk-Song Society in 1932 to form the English
Folk Dance and Song Society (EFDSS).
3. In 'old money', in use prior to February 1971, the currency was known
as pounds, shillings and pence (£sd), Each pound (£) was worth twenty
s]lillings (20 / -) and each shilling contained twelve pennies (12d) and
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each penny was further split into halfpennies (or ha'penny) and farthings
(four farthings in 1d). There was a silver coin worth sixpence (6d) and it
was commonty known as 'a tanner.' One shilling (1/ -) was comm only
known as 'a bob'. So a 'bob and tanner' was 1/6d (equivalent in 'new'
money to £O.071/2p. The 1/2p is no longer in circulation).
4. Walter Abson is a member of the Cambridge Morris Men, later London
Pride. Physical Chemist Scientific Civil Servant and later an
Administrative Civil Servant The ftrst Bagman of the Morris Ring,
1934-1946 (FLB).
5. According to WA it was a university undergraduate club. C11M: agree
it was a university club OJ). The membership of The Round, founded
in 1929, was conftned to members of the University (Cambridge) and
their wives, members of Girton and Newnham colleges and their
husbands, and members of the Cambridge Morris Men and their wives.
This was before 1948, when women first became members of Cambridge
University. Whilst the majority of the members were undergraduates,
several dons also belonged (BR).
6. Arthur Heffer was a founder member of the Cambridge Club, and its
Squire in 1925, Along with Rolf Gardiner he inspired and organised the
first tour of the Travelling Morrice (FLB).
7, Joseph Needham. A member of the Cambridge Morris Men and its
Squire in 1933. Along with Arthur Peck he was the prime architect of
the Morris Ring. University Reader in Biochemistry, Fellow and later
Master of Gonville and Caius College. Died 1995 (FLB). However,
'his primary claim to fame is as an historian of Chinese science. He was
a companion of Honour which, along with the Order of Merit and the
Knighthood of the Garter, is one of the highest honours of this country'
(BR).
rd
8 In the autumn of 1931 Conway Waddington was elected Squire 3
November following Arthur's death (the squire) on 1/11/31 OJ).
9. 'The EFDS Christmas schools lasted a week. They provide instruction
in all types of folk dance-morris, country and sword. Everyone
attending them was expected to join in all of these and no classes in
different types of dance were held simultaneously' (BR).
10. Douglas Kennedy, Director EFDS, later EFDSS, 1925-1961, his wife
Helen, Maud Karpeles, (Helen's sister) and Miss Marjory Sinclair were
members of Cecil Sharp'S 'demonstration team' at the start of E FDS.
Richard Callender was an EF DSS teacher and member of its
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demonstration sides. In 1949 he was elected Squire of the Ring, but
died before he could take up office. 'William Ganniford was a member
of the EFDSS staff. He was primarily employed as a musician-a finc
violinist, but also did some dance teaching' (WA). 'Amy Stoddard was
011 the staff of the EFDS and a member of its demonstration team'

(BR).
11. 'The EFDS put on shows to audiences but these were primarily
demonstrations and were never in public places and for whoever
happened to be there. T hese demonstrations often included morris
dances performed by women' (BR).
12. Ten shillings (10/ -) equivalent to 50p.
13. \V'illiam Palmer danced in the early days of the Letchworth club, later
became a member of the Cambridge club and in 1935 helped to found
the Lakeland club. Died 1984 (FLB).
14. 'It has always been the case that once one has been admitted to the
CMM one remains a member for life' (BR).
15. Arthur Peck was a founder member of the Cambridge club, and its
Bagman in 1933. Fourth Squire of the Ring 1947-50, Recorder 1936-74.
Died 1974 (FLG). CMIv[ use word 'original' instead of 'founder' OJ).
16. In excess of 26,000 Scouts attended this International Rover Scout
Moot in 1933. The Town has erected a statue of a Scout in memory of
the meeting.
17. Francis Fryer lived at Wargrave Hall and founded the Wargrave club.
A fine singer and player on the pipe and tabor. The 6th Ring meeting
was based on his home (FLB).
18. Follo\ving Lionel's death his mdow, Joyce, passed Lionel's kit, books
and papers to me. Amongst these items was a pair of 'slings.' At the
time of listing the items (30/7/ 94) I described them thus-''North West
waver. White blue ribbon at top orange in middle & yellow near hand
tie." It is possible that these are the slings referred to in the text.
19. Kenworthy Schofield was a founder member of the Cambridge and
St Albans clubs, and Squire of the Ring 1936-38. 1\ fine dancer and
musician; a collector of Cotswold Morris dances and tunes. Died 1960
(FLE).
20. Dr. Lionel Bacon was Squire of the Morris Ring 1962-1964 (FLB).
21. The SLX clubs mentioned are those who founded the Ring. There
were other clubs in existence at this time.
22. Cecil Sharp House, now headquarters of the English Folk Dance and
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Song Society, was opened on 7th June, 1930 as headquarters of the
English Folk Dance Society as a memorial to Cecil Sharp (FLB) .
23. Douglas Kennedy was Director of the E FDS from 1925 onwards,
and of the EFDSS up to 1961. Third Squire of the Ring 1938-47. Died
1988, aged 94.
24. Alec Hunter was first Squire of the Ring, 1934-1936. A member of
the Letchworth and Cambridge clubs. Died 1958 (FLB). Alec was an
honorary member of C:MM OJ). Squire Thaxted rvfM 1934-1957 (DF).
25. ~lec Hunter did not go to Thaxted until 1932. Dancing started then
in 1910 (Conrad Noel). After the war Alec H. still dancing with
Letchworth but helped the revival of the Thaxted side. See Alec's
Obituary book' OJ). 'Conrad Noel's wife, Miriam, introduced the Morris
to Thaxted in 1910 by inviting Mary Neal and her Esperance Society to
teach the Morris to the young people of Thaxted. The first public
performance was in 1911' (DF).
26. 'Conrad Noel was a Christian socialist as was Jack Putterill, who was
Conrad Noel's son-in-law. Jack Putterill was Squire of Thaxted MM
from 1957-1964'(DF).
27. Alec Hunter, not Alan.
28. 'The First Log Book' by Walter Abson, published by the Morris Ring,
March 1991, contains an 'authorised' version of how the Morris Ring
came in to being.
29. 'There was no Travelling Morrice tour in the Cotswolds between
1933 and 1937 according to the list in the CMM's 50 th anniversary
brochure' (BR). However, this does not necessarily mean Lionel did
not dance mth them in 1933. I do know Lionel was especially pleased
that Chipping Campden attended the 252nd Ring Meeting in 1993, hosted
by Winches ter Morris Ivfen.
30. As the crow flies this is about 60 miles. Lionel gives no indication of
how long he spent on this 'hike'.
31 The pipe Joe Pole was given was a 3-hole pipe tuned in three whole
tones, whereas he would have been used to playing one tun cd to tone,
tone, semi-tone. (BC).
32. 'From what my grandfather, father, Don Ellis and the Hathaways
have said Cecil Sharp was not impressed mth the Campden Dancers
that he saw when he visited Camp den in 1910' (DH).
33. William Wells was the traditional Eampton fiddler and dancer from
whom Cecil Sharp, and later other collectors, obtained much information.
Died 1953 (FLE).
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Handbook af Marris Dances', by Lianel Bacon, published by the
Marris Ring, 1974, was a riginally Lianel's awn aide-memair to' assist in
rus teaching the Marris.
35. 'Lianel anly saw Wells' team. The traditianal team a f alder dancers
had been abandaned by Wells in 1926. They danced to' Sam Bennett far
a number af years. Visitars fallawed the "Wells' team" because af
Sharp's Collectian from him-they still do follaw the "yaunger" af the
main sides. Arnald's side was the older traditional dancers. Wells'side
went on to' be Francis Shergald's side' (be).
36. 1n 1937, when we got the infarmatian about Bledingtan haak-legs
and uprights, and variaus ather things, fram Gearge Hathaway, we
alsO' got some informatian fram Lewis H all, Gearge Hathaway's
brother-in-law and alsO' a member af the yaung side' (BR).
37. The Marris Ring have a cassette tape of Lianel singing.
38. 'Pat Shuldham Shaw. Musician and folk singer. Died 1977' CWA)
Was a member of EFDSS HQ staff for many years after Warld War
Twa. Campased many tunes and Cauntry Dances, mast af which are
published in the EFDSS series English Community Dances. A very
fine singer, caller and guitar player' (MM).
39. A paund = £1. Five ar six shillings, 5/- or 6/-, equal to' 25p and 30p
respectively.
40. 'Lianel's memary is at fault here.
Lionel was living at Whiteleaf
when, with J ayce and Jennifer [their daughter], then a taddler, he came
to visit us at Loosely Raw near Princes Risborough which we left in
June ar July 1945. We have phatagraphs of the accasian' (BR).
However, whilst not disputing this visit and indeed the date, in Leanard
Pepper's article, 'The Faunding af the Whitchurch Marris Men',
published in The Morris Dancer Valume 3 Number 6, an page 175 , ' .... in
1948.....Dr. Lianel Bacan ....wha had recendy been appainted Deputy
lvledical Officer af Health far Buckinghamshire, living near Princes
Risbarough.' Incidentally, Lianel's hause near Winchester was called
\'(1hitelea f.
41. 'The Travelling Marrice made contact with Captain F. H . t-,'Iaynard,
whO' lived in Devon, in 1930 during their 81h taur. He fater maved to'
the sauth-west af Ireland but far a time came over to' England to' play
for the Travelling Morrice.' (BR).
42. Walter Newall was the Morris Ring's conespandent far unattached
dancers from 1937-1969. Befare the war he danced with various clubs
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in the Landan area, and afterwards became a member af the Whitchurch
club. Died 1980 (FLB). The Marris Ring has a tape of Walter singing.
'A very fine singer. H is tape and Lianel's are camplementary to' ane
another' (MM).
43. Kenneth Constable was a member af the Oxfard club, later af East
Surrey. Treasurer af EFDSS far many years. Died 1979 (FLB).
44 . \'V'illiam Kimber, the Headingtan dancer and cancertina player from
whom Cecil Sharp abtained mast af his informatian abaut the
Headingtan tradition (FLB).
45. Ormand Plasted (WA), or 'Ormande Pies ted died 1953. He had in
fact emigrated to' Canada in 1910 and farmed there returning in 1926'

OJ)·
Winchester Marris Men do nat have any early lags. First afficial
minutes book started at 1974 AGM, with brief nates on 1973 AGM.
According to' MM early lags were kept.
47. Allen Harper was Squire af Winchester Marris Men 1954-6 and
1965-6. Michael McNamara was Squire af Winchester Marns Men
1960-61 and 1964. Naw a member af the Mardet club.
48. Freddie Wilder was Hampshire Caunty Cauncil Physical Training
expert and was in the athletics squad af the 1936 Olympics Team in
Berlin, where he managed to' break wind in front af the Duke af Kent.
Winchester Marris Men bagman 1953-56. Ring Meeting bagman 1957.
Squire 1958-60. (MM).
49. Len Pretty. 1895-1975. Apart fram being ane af the Founders af
W'MM:, Len was very proud of twa natable events in his life: 1. Being
the NCO in charge af the bearer party which taak the caffin af the
Unknown Warriar from the Chapel in Baulagne to' the Boulagne docks,
and 2. At same time he dug a latrine far the persanal use of Earl Haig.
We are nat tald if Len filled it in. (tvllvI).
50. Old Fred. 'Fred Waller. Had his own transpart and lived conveniendy
near Len Pretty' (tvfNI).
51. Rallo Waads was Squire af Cambridge in 1954, and of WM}.-I in
1974-5. Played English Cancertina and farmed the Black Glave Band
(tvllvI) .
52. WlYIM dO' have a number af names af men whO' danced with the
club as a result of Natianal Service (MM).
53. 'The fuel crisis was from Autumn '56 to' late May '57.
Ratianing
ceased not lang be fare aur first Ring Meeting, which was a great relief,
46 .
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as otherwise it wourd have been a lot of walking tours in Winchester'

(IvIM).
The current Ferdy referred to by Lionel was replaced by the then
Squire of WMM,John Reaclingin 1987-9.
55. T he original hooden horse was not an item passed on to me by Joyce.
56. Winchester Morris Men was officially formed on the 11 th March
1953 at the Eclipse Inn, Winchester and admitted to the Ring on 29th
August 1953.
57. D r. William F. Cassie was Squire of the Ring 1956-8.
58. 'The Mayor related in her speech that she had actually met Cecil
Sharp, when she was a young teacher' (MM).
59. Crondall is in the north east of Hampshire, west of Farnham. The
Len was Len Pretty. 4 pence--4d-is equivalent to 1.6p. I believe
Lionel means 1555. See Annals of Early Morris by Michael Heaney
and John Forrest, Sheffield. The Centre for English Cultural Tradition
& Language, University of Sheffield in association with The Morris
Ring, 1991.
60. Giessen, a town in Northern Germany and twinned with Winchester
City. WMM traveled there in 1973.
6 1. WMM has held three Ring Meetings prior to these reminiscences
1957, 1964 and 1974. A further meeting was held in 1993.
54.

Lionel Bocon and a friend prepa ring fo r on la.rty Travelling Morrice To ur
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